
Gree ngs, Trans- and Trance presenters!

First and foremost, we - Jamil, Sarah, and Chris an, your conference organizers, as well as our faculty adviser Calin -
would like to take a moment to thank you again for your par cipa on in what we hope and trust will be the largest and
most exci ng conference yet in our series. The response to our call for papers was overwhelming, and featured an
incredibly diverse selec on of per nent and engaging topics, both theore cal and applied. We feel firmly that the 17th
itera on of this conference will be a produc ve endeavor, both far-ranging and thema cally unified in scope, and we
are confident that each and every abstract that was accepted has something valuable and important to lend to the
greater discourse that we are encouraging. We look forward to hearing what you have to say, and appreciate the effort
that you have made to come and share your ideas with us!

We know that a ending conferences can be challenging both logis cally and financially, so the a ached documents are
our way of a emp ng to ease the difficulty of arranging your trip to London. The first document is the Travel Guide.
This guide will be your go-to resource on how to both get to London and, once you’re there, how to navigate (and
explore!) the city itself. The second document is the Accommoda ons Guide. This guide provides you with a list of
ideas for how to stay in London both comfortably and within your budget. Please note that, while we have done our
best to provide updated informa on and to only recommend op ons that we personally (and successfully) have taken
advantage of in the past, these guides are intended as sugges ons only - we cannot absolutely guarantee availability,
accuracy, etc. That being said, we are happy to share our local perspec ve!

If you have any ques ons or concerns at all, please feel free to contact any of the conference organizers. We can be
best reached at transtrance17@gmail.com. The conference web site, www.transandtrance.wordpress.com, will also be
con nuously updated with informa on as it becomes available (including an abbreviated version of the informa on
included in the guides), and you can also Friend us on Facebook - search for “Transtrance Seventeenth.”

All the best from the conference team!

Jamil Afana (PhD Candidate, Hispanic Studies)
Sarah Warren (MA Candidate, Theory and Cri cism)
Chris an Ylagan (PhD Candidate, Compara ve Literature)
Calin Mihailescu (Faculty Adviser)



((( Travel Guide )))
Getting Here

As London is a large city, home to approximately 366 151 residents, there is no shortage of ways to arrive at the city.

BY AIR

The London Interna onal Airport (YXU) is one op on for travelers visi ng from more distant loca ons. This airport is
accessible through the LTC (local transit) at a nominal fare of $2.75, although the route requires several transfers
(remember to grab a transfer slip from the bus driver whenever you board, and bring exact change or purchase
reduced ckets from a par cipa ng retailer!). Travelers would do well to consider using Google Maps’ Direc ons
service to confirm bus schedules and routes, and the London OnTime app is live updated and quite reliable (this app is
free of cost). For those with cars, or who are interested in using a taxi service, the university is about an 18 minute
drive (taxi fare is generally $25-30 plus p). Maps of the route can be found below.



Some students prefer to fly through either the Toronto Pearson Interna onal Airport (YYZ) or the Detroit
Metropolitan Wayne County Airport (DTW). Generally speaking, flying through London is most expensive, followed by
Toronto, with Detroit being the cheapest op on. (This obviously depends on a number of variables and is not always
the case.) 

If you are looking to fly through Toronto, the TTC (Toronto local transit) provides service between the airport and both
the Greyhound terminal and the VIA Rail sta on, which can then be used to travel to London (see By Train and By Bus
below). This is the cheapest op on, but not the easiest, and may not work with all flight i neraries. (Feel free to
contact the organizers if you would like detailed instruc ons on how this works.) Alternately, one can arrange for a
Robert Q shu le to pick them up at the airport and deliver them to London. Robert Q is also by far the best op on for
travelers flying through Detroit. Tickets can be purchased online at h ps://reserva on.robertq.com/airbus/. Round-trip

ckets to/from Toronto cost students $112.22 plus tax; round-trip ckets to/from Detroit cost students $140.92 plus
tax. Arrangements can be made for pick-up and drop-off at a London address for an extra fee. Otherwise, the Robert Q
arrivals/departures building is where one arrives and departs. The university can be accessed from the Robert Q
arrivals/departures building by the LTC (local transit) fairly easily through a variety of routes for a nominal fare of $2.75
(remember to grab a transfer slip from the bus driver whenever you board, and bring exact change or purchase
reduced ckets from a par cipa ng retailer!). Travelers would do well to consider using Google Maps' Direc ons
service to confirm bus schedules and routes, and the London OnTime app is live updated and quite reliable (this app is
free of cost). For those with cars, or who are interested in using a taxi service, the university is about a six minute drive
(taxi fare is generally $9-11 plus p). Maps of the route can be found below.

 



BY TRAIN

London is serviced by VIA Rail, which offers reduced prices for travelers 25 and under. Tickets can be booked at either
your local VIA Rail sta on or online at h p://www.viarail.ca. The university can be accessed from the VIA Rail sta on
by the LTC (local transit) fairly easily through a variety of routes for a nominal fare of $2.75  (remember to grab a
transfer slip from the bus driver whenever you board, and bring exact change or purchase reduced ckets from a
par cipa ng retailer!). Travelers would do well to consider using Google Maps’ Direc ons service to confirm bus
schedules and routes, and the London OnTime app is live updated and quite reliable (this app is free of cost). For those
with cars, or who are interested in using a taxi service, the university is about a nine minute drive (taxi fare is generally
$10-11 plus p). Maps of the route can be found below.

 



BY BUS

London has good bus service through Greyhound, and students can obtain cheaper rates if they have student
iden fica on (although advance purchase rates can be cheaper than student discounts,  as can be web rates on ckets
purchased online). Tickets can be booked either at your local Greyhound terminal or online at
h p://www.greyhound.ca (h p://www.greyhound.com for American departures). The university can be accessed from
the Greyhound terminal by the LTC (local transit) on a direct route (the 6 Richmond route) for a nominal fare of $2.75
(bring exact change, or purchase reduced price ckets from a par cipa ng retailer!). Travelers would do well to
consider using Google Maps’ Direc ons service to confirm bus schedules and routes, and the London OnTime app is
live updated and quite reliable (this app is free of cost). For those with cars, or who are interested in using a taxi
service, the university is about a seven minute drive (taxi fare is generally $10-11 plus p). Maps of the route can be
found below.

 



While You’re Here

While we have a very full conference program, including complementary events from within the Western community
(such as, for example, Alberto Manguel’s public lecture at Museum London), there are a variety of exci ng local
a rac ons that those from out of town may have an interest in exploring. We have compiled our personal favourites in
the list below.

FOOD AND DRINK

● The Bag Lady. Adorable throwback 50’s kitsch diner with standard (but delicious) greasy spoon fare and some
seriously classy sandwiches. Housed in a lovely historical neighbourhood in central London (Woodfield).
h ps://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Bag-Lady/131668800213041

● The Early Bird. If you’re looking for a hip, colourful atmosphere that is stylish without being fussy, you’re at the
right place! The Early Bird is a local student favourite that exudes cool, but clearly priori zes its menu. Tons of
guilty pleasure food - think pou ne, sandwiches, perogies, and all-day breakfast - but with a dis nctly gourmet
foodie flair and taste for high-quality ingredients. Generous por ons (seriously). Licensed.
h ps://www.facebook.com/EarlyBirdLondon

● The Grad Club. The favourite hang of Western’s grad students, the Grad Club (operated by our own Society of
Graduate Students) is a down-to-earth hangout to grab a pint (or pitcher) or a variety of very affordable and
rather delicious meals. There’s usually something interes ng going down here! Licensed.
h p://gradclub.sogs.ca/

● Milos’. If you like cra  beer, this is where you need to be. Tons of excellent varie es in addi on to amazing local
chef-prepared cuisine. Polished but not too posh. Not ultra cheap but won’t break your wallet. Licensed.
h p://pubmilos.com/ 

● Rock Au Taco. Neighbour of the Early Bird, Rock Au Taco has a convincing southwest vibe and a rock ‘n’ roll
a tude. Delicious Mexican fare. Licensed. h ps://www.facebook.com/RockAuTacoLondon

● The Root Cellar.  What I would call “hippie chic,” the Root Cellar offers upscale organic meals with a gorgeous,
uber-invi ng interior. Licensed. h ps://www.facebook.com/TheRootCellarOrganicCafe

● The Shire. Tasty pub food, good selec on of beer and other alcoholic drinks, and live music. Housed in one of
London’s charming heritage proper es. Licensed. h p://www.theshirelondon.ca/about/

COFFEE/TEA

● Fire-Roasted Coffee. Ethical and delicious with a cute sit-down area for opening up a book or checking email.
h p://www.fireroastedcoffee.com/

● Hasbeans. Also ethical and delicious, and can be found downtown at the Covent Garden Market.
h ps://www.hasbeans.ca/

● The Tea Haus. A wide selec on of high-quality loose leaf teas, which can be purchased for home use or enjoyed
on the mezzanine at the Covent Garden Market. Great people-watching spot!  h p://theteahaus.com/

MARKETS

● Covent Garden Market. An excellent and cheery spot to wander through, whether to grab groceries (think high-
end groceries like fresh pasta or excellent produce) or to explore some of London’s culinary ethnic diversity.
h p://www.coventmarket.com



● Western Fair District Market. Hosts a wonderful Saturday morning market with a variety of delicious foodstuffs
(from ethical coffees to fresh baked goods) and a flea market-style upstairs.
h p://www.westernfairdistrict.com/shopping#1

ENTERTAINMENT

● Aeolian Hall. Aeolian Hall has a long, complex history and a diverse scope of performances, from live orchestra
to community-building speaker series. Not to be missed if you want to experience the cultural richness that
London has to offer. h p://www.aeolianhall.ca

● Call the Office. For those who like a gri er (but s ll respectable) venue, check out Call the Office - be sure to
scope out its walls, which are plastered with the names of some pre y impressive acts that have graced its
stage. This place has a history. h p://www.calltheoffice.com/

● East Village Arts Collec ve. Coopera vely run and community-oriented, EVAC is a dynamic hub of local energy
that aims to foster an atmosphere of crea ve enrichment for all. h p://eastvillagearts.ca/

● The Grand Theatre. Theatre, theatre, theatre! What more is there to say? You’re bound to find an exci ng
reason to don your pearls or bow e. h p://www.grandtheatre.com/

● London Music Club. A charming heritage property in London’s centrally-located historic Woodfield
neighbourhood, this venue hosts both cheap but wonderful open mic nights for those who need an acous c fix
and also features some higher-end shows. h p://www.londonmusicclub.com/

● Museum London. Peruse a number of exci ng exhibits at a student-friendly pay-what-you-can price point.
h p://www.museumlondon.ca/

SHOPPING

● City Lights. This isn’t just “another book store.” This is an amazing treasure trove of juicy texts, from nichey
theory hardcovers to culturally pungent memorabilia. Self-described as “a living collage, crossed with a circus
that was frightened by a Dadaist.” A good place to get your trance on! h p://www.citylightsbookshop.ca/

● Heroes. For all of your comic book and collec bles needs! h p://www.heroescomics.ca/

● London Po ers Guild. I dare you to go in and not buy a beau ful, hand-thrown ceramic mug. A touching
grassroots history and thriving ar s c community. h p://www.londonpo ersguild.org/

● L.A. Mood: Games galore! h p://www.lamoodcomics.com/

● The Sen mentalist. If you’re into unique vintage clothing finds with a quaint but quirky vibe, this is the cket.
h ps://www.facebook.com/pages/The-Sen mentalist-Vintage-Clothing/194451713952251?fref=ts

● Uber Cool Stuff. Get your geek on! An awesome locally-owned store full of all sorts of fandom-based or novelty
items. h p://ubercoolstuff.com/

OTHER

● Local walking trails. Take a scenic stroll along the Thames River!

● Victoria Park. A lovely downtown park with trees, trails, and park benches. Hosts fes vals through the warmer
months and a ska ng rink when it gets chilly. h p://www.victoria-park.com/



((( Accommodations Guide )))
Accommoda ons can be a significant por on of the cost of conference travel. If you’re lucky, your department or
graduate student associa on will have funds to contribute that cover a por on of the cost of your conference expenses;
some mes, however, this is not the case (and, either way, it o en will not cover 100% of the costs that you will incur!).
For this reason, we have done some digging around and found a number of good op ons for conference
accommoda ons. Some of these have special Western rates and some of them do not, but we have been sure to try to
cover a wide spectrum of price ranges so that there is something for everybody’s budget!

A quick note for those that are comfortable with alterna ve approaches to accommoda ons: you may be interested in
considering Airbnb (h p://www.airbnb.com) or Couchsurfing (h p://www.couchsurfing.com). Airbnb is a secure and
reputable service that connects (and protects!) travelers with locals who have a space that they are willing to share for
a fee (which ranges drama cally according to the privacy, opulence, and finances of each host). It is possible to book a
shared room, a private room, or even an en re residence. Not only does Airbnb offer a much more customizable price
range, it also allows travelers a unique opportunity to meet locals, choose a space that suits their par cular aesthe c
tastes, or stay in residen al areas of the city. Couchsurfing is a similarly secure and reputable service, but with one
major difference: it is free. The idea is that hosts and travelers join a community that operates on the premise that
offering somebody your couch is a great way for hosts to meet new people and for travelers to save money and get the
“inside scoop” on a city - and that, since many hosts are travelers and travelers are hosts, everyone ul mately benefits. 

Finally, we recommend using the Google Maps Direc ons service to check the distance of each op on from the
university and to check bus routes and schedules (the London OnTime app is also free and useful for public transit
purposes). “Western University” at 1151 Richmond Street is your des na on.

Hotels

BEST WESTERN LAMPLIGHTER INN (SOUTH LONDON)
591 Wellington Road
London, ON N6C 4R3 
(519) 681-7151 
h p://www.lamplighterinn.ca

● Single King/Double Queen: $113 (Sunday to Thursday)
● Single King/Double Queen: $129 (Friday to Saturday)

COURTYARD MARRIOTT (SOUTH LONDON)
864 Exeter Road 
London, ON N6E 1L5
(519) 680-0077 
h p://www.marrio .com/yxucy

● Double Queen/Single King: $102
● Double Queen/King + Pull-Out Queen: $122

DELTA LONDON ARMOURIES HOTEL (DOWNTOWN)
325 Dundas Street
London, ON N6B 1T9 
(519) 679-6111
h p://www.deltalondonarmouries.com



● One Queen: $130
● Premier Double: $150

FOUR POINTS BY SHERATON (SOUTH LONDON)
1150 Wellington Road South 
London, ON N6E 1M3 
(519) 681-0680 x 8297
h p://www.fourpoints.com

● King: $105 (Deluxe Tower Suite: $130)
● Double Queen: $115 

GUEST HOUSE ON THE MOUNT (UNIVERSITY AREA)
1490 Richmond Street
London, ON N6G 2M3
(519) 641-8100
h p://www.guesthouseonthemount.ca

● Twin Bed, Shared Bath: $39.00
● Twin Bed, Half Bath: $49.00
● Queen Bed, Shared Bath: $59.00
● Queen Bed, Half Bath: $69.00
● Queen Bed, Full Bath: $89.00
● 2 Twin Beds, Half Bath: $69.00
● 2 Single Beds, Full Bath: $89.00

Family Suites

● 3 Person, Half Bath: $89.00
● 4 Person, Shared Bath: $99.00

HILTON LONDON (DOWNTOWN)
300 King Street
London, ON N6B 1S2
(519) 439-1661
h p://www3.hilton.com/en/hotels/ontario/hilton-london-ontario-YXULOHF/index.html

● Single King: $132 *Cite Western University corporate rate.
● Double Queen: $112 *Cite Western University corporate rate.

HOMEWOOD SUITES BY HILTON (SOUTH LONDON)
45 Bessemer Road
London, ON N6E 0A2
(519) 686-7700 
h p://www.londonontario.homewoodsuites.com

● Single King: $109

IVEY SPENCER LEADERSHIP CENTRE (UNIVERSITY AREA)
555 Windermere Road 
London, ON N5X 2T1



(519) 679-4546 
h p://www.dolce.com

● Single Queen: $114
● Family Rate (Two Rooms): $179

LONDON HOTEL & SUITES (SOUTH LONDON)
855 Wellington Road South 
London, ON N6E 3N5 
(519) 668-7900 
h p://www.londonhotelandsuites.com

● Double Double: $89
● King + Pull-Out Queen: $99

RESIDENCE INN BY MARRIOTT (DOWNTOWN)
383 Colborne Street
London, ON N6B 3P5
(519) 433-7222 
h p://www.marrio .com/YXURI

● Single King: $134
● Double Queen: $144
● Two Bedroom, One Bath: $189
● Two Bedroom, Two Bath: $199

STATION PARK ALL SUITE HOTEL (CENTRAL LONDON)
242 Pall Mall Street
London, ON N6A 5P6
1-800-561-4574
h p://www.sta onparkinn.ca

● Single King/Double Queen: $122 *Western University rate.

WINDERMERE MANOR (UNIVERSITY AREA)
200 Collip Circle 
London, ON N6G 4X8
(519) 858-1414
h p://www.windermeremanor.com

● Single Queen: $119
● Double Double: $139

Bed and Breakfasts

A PARKVIEW BED & BREAKFAST (OLD NORTH)
131 Victoria Street
London, ON N6A 2B1
(519) 858-4170
h p://www.parkviewbb.ca



● North Bedroom: $95 (Double)/$85 (Single)
● South Bedroom: $120 (Double)/$110 (Single)
● Garden Suite Apartment: $115 (Double)/$105 (Single) *Add $10 for full breakfast.

FOREST GATE BED AND BREAKFAST (NORTH LONDON)
347 Ambleside Drive
London, ON N6G 4Y2
(519) 868-0527
h p://www.forestgatebb.ca

● Dorset Room: $80 (Double)/$70 (Single)
● Somerset Room: $90 (Double)/$80 (Single)
● Cambridge Room: $100 (Double)/$90 (Single)
● South Bedroom: $120 (Double)/$110 (Single)

IDLEWYLD INN & SPA (CENTRAL LONDON)
36 Grand Avenue
London, ON N6C 1K8
(519) 432-5554
h p://www.idlewyldinn.com

● Single rooms and suites start at $149

INN-CHANTED FOREST BED & BREAKFAST (OLD NORTH)
401 Saint George Street
London, ON N6A 3A9
(519) 601-4017
h p://www.innchantedforest.com

● Sugar Pine: $85
● Willow Whisper: $100
● Cherry Blossom: $100
● Cedar Hollow: $125 (One Night) / $115 (Two Or More Nights)

ROSNEATH BED AND BREAKFAST (OLD NORTH)
779 Waterloo Street
London, ON N6A 3W5
(519) 438-7822
h p://www.rosneathbedbreakfast.on.ca

● Kerr Suite: $95 (Double)/$85 (Single)

WOODFIELD BED AND BREAKFAST (CENTRAL LONDON)
499 Dufferin Avenue
London, ON N6B 2A1
(519) 675-9632
h p://www.woodfieldbb.com

● Dufferin Room: $120
● East Side Balcony Room: $100 (Double)/$90 (Single)
● West Room: $90 (Double)/$80 (Single)


